gilet “havana”
yarn CUBA
YARN
Adriafil Yarns
MATERIALS
300 g. Cuba yarn of which: 150 g. violet no. 78, 150 g. cyclamen no. 66, 50 g. orange no. 61, 50 g. light blue no. 75 and 50 g. blue no. 63. Crochet
hook no. 3. Tapestry needle.
SIZE: 42 (44-46)
PATTERN STITCHES
Chain stitch
Single crochet
Double crochet
Treble
Sandwich workmanship: work in treble following the instructions provided in the working instructions using the same number of balls of yarn
as the sections of different colours; at each colour change cross the threads on the back of work to prevent formation of holes.
Fan stitch: over 4 sts.
Row 1: * 1 dc., skip 1 st., 3 trs. in the next st., skip 1 st. *, Rep. from * to * and end the row with 1 sc. from the beg.
TENSION
10 x 10 cm. using crochet hook no. 3 work in treble = 20 sts. and 9 rows
WORKING INSTRUCTIONS
Back: with the violet yarn cast on a 93 (97-101) st. chain and, beg. from the 4th ch. on the crochet hook Work in treble bearing in mind the
following:
• work in forward and return rows working1 tr. in each st. below
• replace the 1st tr. of each row with 3 chs.
• to increase the 1 st. work 2 trs. In the same stitch of the row below
• to decrease 1 st. in the row, skip 1 st. of the row below.
Work 25 rows in violet, then, cont. in cyclamen. When work measures 3 (4-5) cm., dec. on sides 1 st. every 2 rows 4 times. When work
measures 34 (35-36) cm., to shape armholes, stand the work on the 4 side sts. (at beg. of the row work 1 sc. in each of the first 4 (5-6) sts. and
at the end of the row turn. the work after working the tr. on the fifth last stitch.); cont. decreasing, in the first and last stitch., 1 st. at each row,
12 times and every 2 rows twice. When work measures 22 (23-24) cm. from beg. of armholes, stand the work on the rem. sts.
Front: work to match back until work measures 3 (4-5) cm. from bottom. Work in the side decs. and the armholes to match back, then, cont.
for 12 rows with the sandwich workmanship: Work the 24 (26-28) centre sts. in orange, for 4 rows. Work all the sts. in violet, then, rep. the
sandwich workmanship and work for 6 rows the 24 (26-28) centre sts. in light blue and the stitches on the sides in violet, for 6 rows the 24
(26-28) centre sts. again in light blue and the stitches on the sides in cyclamen, for 4 rows all the sts. in cyclamen; work 12 rows with the
sandwich workmanship, working the 24 (26-28) centre sts. in blue and the stitches on the sides in cyclamen; end working all the sts. in
cyclamen. When work measures 19 (20-21) cm. from beg. of armholes, to shape the neckline, stand the work on the 18 (20-22) centre sts. and
complete the two parts separately: stand the work centrewise over 4 sts. at each row twice. When work measures 3 cm. from beg. of
neckline, stand the work on the rem. sts. for each shoulder.
MAKING UP AND FINISH
Sew shoulders and the sides. Using the blue work 1 row of 76 (78-80) dcs. around the neckline, starting by sewing on a shoulder; complete
with 1 row in fan stitch. Finish off in the same way the armholes working 1 row of 92 (94-96) dcs; Finish off the bottom of the front and back
working 180 (184-188) dcs.
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